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PROGRAM

Tower Music

Václav Nelhýbel

Sinfonia and Chorus of Spirits

Claudio Monteverdi
arr. Irvin Wagner

Ignition

Kevin Day

Fire and Eternal Glory

Dmitri Shostakovich
arr. Jon Bohls

Dylan Mashburn, associate conductor

Appalachian Fantasy

Chris Sharpe

Rochut Numero Quince

Marco Bordogni
arr. Gary Slechta

Brief Intermission

Imagination

Leslie Bricusse/Anthony Newley
arr. Tony Nalker

In God We Rest

Lavonte Smith

World Premiere

Lavonte Smith, guest conductor

Girl Talk

Jack Cooper

Hymn for Planet Earth

Steven Verhelst

Jasmine Lockwood, soloist

Fanfare

Andrew Fox
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